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DIGEST

1. cbntid'ttioethat agency improperly accepted two offerors'
techniiddlproposals submitted in response to the first step
of a4-two-step negotiated procurement is denied iih'r. the
record shows. that the agency reasonably concluded that the
technical proposals met all of the essential requirements of
the solicitation.

.2.. m t.a'i--;=. '¾:s.;F i'

2 rProteiit' achal'lengeothat 4thel4request'-for~priceeV
proposa s.issued' as~hi.~cn i. hall or; t stepneoiae
procurementis flivwed fdr failures'oAin'lud#ia cost realism
reViiWaihd for chdosing'not to consicdertransitioivcosta to
the rnmint 'is parttktf the agency' evaluationa0of-prices
is denied where" the agency raasonablyi con1cluded that the
presence of adequate ptice c6mpetition precluded the need
fbr'a, cost realism review, and decided that the effect of
considering transition costs would favor the previous
incumbent and would hinder competition.

DECISION

th >e -pirtme ;t
Inc.arid iythean CoAmpAiny submitted acceptabietechnhical
proposils 'in lzespo'nse toriC4iiest~for technical pr3opdsals
(RFTP) No. F42630-93-R 27074, issued for follow-on
enginemrihg sitvices, called Wiapon System Support (WSS),
for the AGM-65D, AGM*-65F, and AGM-65G Maverick Missiles.
Hughes argues that only it can perform these servicer, and
that the agency's conclusion that Marconi and Raytheon
submitted acceptable technical proposals is unreasonable.



Hughes also challenges certain solicitation provisions
included in the step-,two price competition,

We deny the protest,

BACKGROUND

TkiistrHotest is the second review of is4'prcureMent byThis ~,'Orote-st th.sprcbymnour;bffie, ice -Ijja the eirlier casei,.MarconirDnVfiiias. Inc.,
3-252318, ,3utn&'~t, 1993, 9J'-1 CPD -I 475,-4our Offices
sustained'a---prteWst bjQMarco-i chaliengiffg the- Air'Force's
decisilion toqprocutre thse services. sole-source fr6mc-fHughjes,
without _peritft-ngothiir ptbential'.gfferors' to t comnipte for
the opportuniityto perform the work,-. In holding that the
agency should convene at least a 'limited competition for
these services, our prior deciiion6concluded that neither
Hughes proprietary data, special -equipment or facilities,
nor the estimated time of the remaining contract, justified
forgoing the benefits of competition.

specif-cally, withrrepe'dctto proprietary data, odr decision
concluded that: -(i) the-amouint'of Hug Ies proprietary data
needed tolservice-the Maverick mi~ssires was 'overstated 'by
the agedcyQ;(2) MKatr6ni~made asiubstantial, detailed and
well-reasonudn showfing thatit't 4ould be able to perform these
services without using any Hughes proprietary data; and
(3) Marconi cast substantial doubt on both the validity of
Hughes's claim to proprietary rights for this data, and the
Air Force's claimed cost of purchasing such data from
Hughes, if needed,

With-te Opect tofacilities-andv~equipmenit, bur.tdaecision
6&ncuded-Chat4)iconi-'provided cdnvoin ingeiv denc, -
iiclidiig,'the view's of A r4Forcert perdo~nnl, that
its'~own 'cipibilitiisicombiiid with -d-ertin ---- tfpiiaent at the
Guided WeaponsrEVhluation Fa'cility tE lin Air Force Base,
would'~ermit Marooni to-perform the needed services.
Finally, our decision rejected the-agency's contention that
the remaining time for performance of these services--
estimated as a matter of months--would not justify the cost
of a competition.

In response to our decision in Marconi, the-Air Force
decided to hold a competition for these services, and
structured its competition in the form of a two-step
negotiated procurement. Included in the RFTP issued

1For 'the record, we note that the RFTP at issue now is for
1 base year and 2 option years.

ZThis form of procurement is a negotiated variation of two-
step sealed bidding. See Federal Acquisition Regulation
(FAR) subpart 14.5; Infotec Dev.. Inc., B-235568, Sept. 6,

(continued...)
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on March 1, '1994, for utepoe, -of the procurement was a
document-entitled,' "Statement 'of Wotk for the Weapon System
Support for the Infrared Mqveridg Weapon System, WS-319."
As explained ijj our prior decijion, the Infrared (IR)
Maverf ck is the last variation in a series of Maverick
Missiles produced for the Air Force over the last 25 years.
Previous versions of the nissile included the Television
(TV) Maverick, and the Laser Maverick.

;. gn..-~ t;g . -t a'. .

The statement of .Swork:OW) defined the effdrt.ftr the
0, FK$-^d4tG versionhaof'the m'itsile--the IRWversions--to
inclade"'l systems edngitneefjitgeJiystems safety4a bcfriguration
management, aircraft int'eqratifn1 -on-call technical support,
anidclbg1 stical 'and technicallsupportTof Air Force, Navy and
ForeigrnvMilitary Sales operations units." Offerors were
also required to manage the-product baselines for these
missiles. SOW ¶ 1.1. In addition to the IR missiles, the
SOW anticipated certain specified technical support for the
A, B, and E versions of the missile--the TV and Laser
versions--and for two other missiles, the GBU-15 and the
SLAM,

Thes'RFTPidentift d sevna tinfa each ofwhich
w-squal in weight.<Thesi~e:,t14ahd hcwa-inWeight .X- Thes e~iew~ear'e: -- (1) systems/project

management-; (2) systems .ngine'ering;-(3) int'.tcface support;
(4) 6ngifeering change techntical support; (5) aircraft
integration; (6) training and live launfch support; and
(7)-technical support. Offerors were advised that for each
evaluation factor, the agency would assess compliance with
requirements, soundness of approach, and understanding the
requirement.

-he'RF'TP urther advisedat theagencywould nittrnt to
resolve propasalinadequacies tby-issuingiclarifidation
requests (CRs) and deficiency. reports (DRs). CRs were to
be1 ed orequest more information about'a specified topic,
while DRsIwere to-be used to notify an offeror of an<
unacceptable or inadequate element of the proposal. The
RFTP anticipated that offerors would be allowed to attempt
to address deficiencies and propose corrective solutions
where needed.

In response to the RFTP, the-Air Force received technical
proposals from Hughes, Marconi, and Raytheon; convened an
evaluation panel to review the proposals; and prepared CRs
and DRs for each offeror. The proposal of Marconi clearly

2 (.caontinued) ; I r e
1989, 89-2 CPD '215. Inthis-approach; thek-agency requests
technical proposals,- without prices, in step-one, and
requires the submission of pricing information in response
to a request for pricing proposals in step two. For
purposes of the challenge to the step-one evaluations here,
we see no essential difference between the two methods. jj.
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cor,cerned the evaluatars--thn4yAIsued approximately±54 CRS
and to DRs, .toaach~of which jfar ooni provided a wrtttn
respodnse. Theipropooai-of RiYtlid6 triggered approximately
27 CRs, 1o which Raytheon reipponded, After reviewing the
responses of Marconi and Raytheon to the areas of agency
concern, the Air Force decided that both had submitted
acceptable technical proposals.

On Junej2`the±Air¢Force notifi d H ia that jttposal
was acceptibli 'and provide4$ughestwithWthe requdsted fcr
price proposals (RFP).. The:IFFP 0oughtTrrice pr6pdosls by
JulyA6 forma base yeartollowed ty two-fg-year-optidns,
The RFP riq4uests fixiddpricesofor the system engineitiring,'
data'/oonrfguiAtionmuanagsment effort -and program management
effort, and tize-and-materials (TAM) prices for varidus "on
call engineeringtsupport tasks," The.RFP advises that award
will be made tolthe lowest-priced 6fferor based on the sum
of the proposed 'prices for the fixed-price and T&M portions
of the contract for the base year and both option years.
This protest followed.

PROTESTER'S CONTENTIONS AND TIMELINESS

In, its initial protestJfughesyvarguesthat-no~offeror other
than Hughes canr-performithese support 'services, and that
the Air Fdrc e 'unreasonably concluded'that Martoni an4d
Rayifte6nfs dWittd'acptabl Proorposals. Hughes also argues
thatethe RFP,-gbverning the iubri`suioi-of step-two price
proiS'ialx uimpropertly fails to'c6nsider transition costs to
the government auuociitidtwithlsbleicting a new contractor,
includde'T&M provisions wfich Hughes claims are
impermisaible in a two-step procurement, and lacks
procedures for a cost realism analysis of the proposals.

T a g eln-c yAan'd-.Ra-ythionequestedthattour-office -Jismiss as
unaielyni Hughei prostst-issuestrelated-to the ability of

M iand Raytheon to7`perfortxiuthesservict s..-Both argue
thaWtany challense to the fbigitjy ofother offerors to
perf6rm'these iervices shouldihave'been raised in response
to Marconi 's protest against-the agency sole-source
decision, in which Hughes participated as an interested
party. jU 4 C.F.R. S 21.2(a)(2) (1994).
Wifiti we agrete with cn iagencyr.sand Rayt=ffthat man of the
issiies-raised by-Hughes wiere did`cussedWzin¾our previous
deciiion--IfLg., whether any offeror could perfori--these
serviced without Hughes proprietary dati%, and whether any
offeror would have the necessary facilities to perform these
services--the issue ncw is not whether the Air Force

Hughes's proposal trigq'arLed nine CRs, however, we will
assume there was never any ovortiding concern on the part of
the agency that Hughes would be unable to provide these
services.
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mdequately justifiedtfole-source-procurement. Rather, the
*essence of Hughes's chRalfleneis 'hetIhr-tW&AirBlbrce
propery4adeteriined4 that'hiarconi andRaytheon ubmitted
acceptable technical -roposal fv the particqlar
requlements and evaluation ctiteria set forth infthe
RFTP. ,-In our view, Hughesvs challenge to the evaluation
assessments made here is timely and will be considered on
the merits. Likewise, we see nothing untimely in Hughes's
challenget to the provisions in the step--two RFP, which were
filed prior to the time for submission of step-two price
proposals. S9e 4 CFR. S 21,2(a)(1).

EVALUATION OF TECHNICAL PROPOSALS
* 4 ji-s H tx ,5 s ,s= -
As>-stated'aiove, the A~i Force8hre has &doptecra'btiated
variation t-f two-ste4pieigtki i Cogipnare 'FAR subpart
14;5 iUW4 FAR S-l560p9(d); Inf5tTDev. Inc.-~,aBusas. jTn
furtherance of the 7goal-sof maximized~competitidn, the First
step-contamplates the 4ual'ificatien'8f <'as mA-hy.fechnicil
propo'als'as possible undit'gnegotit on' procedures.
50Cci4p Gin; 346, 354 (1970); shirt & Assocs.. Inc.,

i-226970, Jiily 17, 1987, 8-zSPD<V56. This procedure
requires thitftechnical proposalscomply with the basidfor'
essential requirements of-the-sascifications but dois-not
requiie cimpliance with all"detailsof the ipedifictiors.
53 Coihp. Gen.s47 (1973); 50_Com~p-Gen. 337 (1970) ; rfiiniDyn
Control Svsz.Binc., 8-221838);:-B-a221838.2, May 22, 1986, '86-1
CPD I 478. zThus, the acceptability of a step-one technical
proposal should not be affected by its failure to meet all
specification'details "if the procuring agency is satisfied
that the essential requirements of the specification will be
met." 50 Comp. Gen. 337, 339, supra.

Ou~r~reviiw'tof3'-an' agenc'y'ste~h*inft ev'aluat dVt efder an RFTP
is timi~ite'& tohether'tniv anow wasareasonable KAY
and&Assc1 8Inc,4 16 989-89-1-CPD % 567.
Where technical suppel sis-or;4services'Ware involvedt-"the-
contracding agency:s. technfical ljWudgmets§-arefiientitiedto
great weiqht; wetwill not substittte ourtjudgimentetforlthe
contracting -agency's uzilesgtitsucohcluiions-are shown to be
arbitrary or otherwise unreasonable. Chemical Waste Mamt..
Inc.., B-232276, Dec. 13, 1988, 88-2 CPD ¶ 590. Although an
agency should seek to qualify as many step-one technical
proposals as possible, Sytek Inc., B-231789.2, Dec. 7,

4wa agreew wth'^the;agency-4= the extent that -any- pitticlar
Hughes chi1iZen-etiit-fails to:focustx on a requirement in the
RFTP, and atirges instead that no other offeror coald perform
these servides, should have been raised either during the
Marconi protest, in a reconsideration request, or prior to
the submission of technical proposals in this procurement.
However, we did not agree that the protest, as a whole,
could be seen in this light.
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1988, 88-2 CPD 1 568, jit may reject any proposal that fails
to meet essential requirements.

For the reasons -stated below, and 4acdorjiutk1 review of the
RFTP requirements, the Marconi and'-RaytKeotp4raposals, the
CRs and DRs prepared by the-agendyT nd nnswered by-the
offerors, and the materialsrprovide&by the evaluafors--
including the evaluator who disagreed with-Etrhe agency's
assessment of the Marconi and Raytheon proposals--we
conclude that the Air Force reasontbly considered these
proposals acceptable, and reasonably invited both offerors
to submit pricn proposals along with Hughes.

Marconi's Proposal

The;imjority of Hugh l'sIjprotest focuses onithe' alleged
unacceptability -of the t'ectihical proposal'subhittedby
Marconi, According to Hughes, the Air Force unreasonably
concluded-that Marconi couldt'perform the services required
by the RFTP because,An Hughes's view,-Marc6ni lacked:
(1) 'several elemunftof the necessary bohmputir simulation
software; (2) -in-dipthtknowled'ge ~of;certai Maverick
components available only 'in'adouments which Hughes claims
are proprietary; and'(3) knowledgeable personnel without
improper reliance on former Hughes employees, that Hughes
says are barred by post-employment agreements from assisting
Marconi in performing these services.

Computer simulation capability

In-it: 4 laenge to the agency'1 assesment f Marc oni-'s
simulatioh capabilities 4Hugh-es_ om71ai~nEh ,ataianji
laCbiE1te~i6-Degtees t eed-dbi3(6-DOF)Jffoffjj Model, has
no "Hardwaie inthe L
inisuffiEient "All-Up Round (AUR) TearADowt/ButiJd'Up-hand
Thut;C~jiibility," n ndaHa'~ihirsktub4Aissebly Test
Station',@fortesting circuit'cards} Whil4we wll-not
set fo-rh-hre ever~y'Huheis challenge 't6?aich of these
capabilities, we hiave-considered each challenge in detail
and have concluded that none of them'statei aliasis for
concluding that the agency acted unreasonably in deciding
that Marconits technical proposal was acceptable.

For exampliei-HMaconi's ability ta~develop~a 6 DOF~model for
the IR-Mav iic)i system wasa bothprotest
and inthe''earlier case. 2the 6-DOF.Jsia computerfitool used
to predict the'movement affdror trajectory':of 'a misisile
during launch and free flight across-the entire range of
possible motions. To do this, the 6-DOF models portions of
the missile's seeker, autopilot, and control surfaces which
guide the missile from its launch to its intended target.

In response to the requirement in the SOW at 3.3.1 directing
offerors to propose capability to perform computer
simulation of Maverick missile performance, Marconi

6 B-257627 2



acnw that i lackedxisting 6-DO? att rbut
propouedtjt6 develop and validate ithat. capaqbilittYtthin
3-1/2 months after award. In reviewing the proposed
approach> the Air Force issued two DRs.addrissing'Marconi's
6-DOFt ability, The first, DR-4 ,.expressed concern about
the amount of government-furnished information '(GFI) Marconi
identified in its proposal as necessary to develop its 6-DOF
capability. The second, DR-5, stated that the time period
for developing the capability was too long,

*n r * - p~s :t' ,=6R~ - ,the Mir.I.-For_;e
In--j#vi4witg Marconi's re- ponsu tb.othe4, thetagiK1 Force
stAted-thait fl&tboni^proVtded Cadetailed apiproach to the
probrirm7rofdevelopiing~66nor capability by plihnihgvseveral
Qcntingenclos for pirforiiWt-withoutOGFIn. Thelagency also
noted that'- great deal of~GFT,,vwasuava'laale fbor use, even
if the GFIji4as not comprjehensive' tfBaifdSon this respc:. ,
the;Ail'l Fcrce concluded that Marconi would be 4ble to
dvyelop this capability even without the GFI jbut reasoned
that theOGF1 thatiis.iaVailable would assist -Hrconi.
Likewise, in reviewing Marconi's response tov.DR-5, the
Air 'Force concluded thit the 3-1/2 month devilaPment time
would be acceptable since recent past experidnce showed
infrequent use of 6-DOF.siAulation to solve problems, and
since the Air Force was unaware of any current kpown task
requiring the immediate use of 6-DOF capability.

According to'Hughex,' the Air' Forcedeciiiions thaethe Marconi
proposa a was acceptable in this areas s onable.
Regaidinigttfistissue, and others, HUghe s-arguesftat-our
Office should consider instead a dissnit iig m em 6afdum in
thel---ecard prepared by one of :theUeviluator. With
respddt~ato'th4 issue ofU-DOF capability,' the, vluator
conclu-ded'thaf the responses of;,Marcbni-shodld'dhbt be viewed
as adequate-to overcome the difidienciessident'fied in DRs 4
and 5.'tHughes also argues that the a4ency evaluation
matetiiis on this point are insufficient to overcome the
specific-expressions of concern identified in the dissenting
memorandum.

We consider reasonable -and within-its discretion the Air
Force'dedision not to disqualify Marconi from the step-two
price -competition because of Marconi's approach to
Vi-.Ieloping 6-DOF capability. As stated above, the purpose
of conducting a two-step negotiated procurement is to

In addition, the Air 'Force explained that the 3-1/2 month
period seemed less significant in light of the fact that the
agency has had no contractor to perform these services since
Hughes's contract expired in early 1994.

'we note that at least two other evaluators expressed
concerns about the optimism and risk of Marconi's proposal,
although these evaluators did not prepare a memorandum
dissenting from the overall evaluation conclusion.
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qualify as many potential coopetitorstagtdihibli, ioviding
theylmeet.'the agency's essential requirteientst . See 50 Comp.
Gen,f346i..354' imr . -Yiiire-Lthe agencygidentifii-d problems
an4appropriately labeled thim as4 erious, but after
requiring Marboni to elaborditp on-its4&ppr6acha n-d--to-
prepare contiriencies to wotk. arourtf the-possibility that
certain-GFI might be unavailable,;condl6ded that the overall
repiojse(was-acceptable, Similatly, after expresjing
concernst;about the 3-1/R. month65periodi'Marconi proposed for
deveiloing 6-DOF capability-I'he4Air Force reconsiderid its
vieiUcfter focusing on the frequency of past use of this
capability. since the Air Force considered these issues in
light of its actual needs, with an eye towards increasing
competition, and did not abandon the essential requirements
of its solicitation, we find that the decision was
reasonable.

We alio disagree that the vkiluation -,aterialwere
i5sufficiin-itto siupport an agency decision copitrary to the
viaw-sof-the7-dissenting evaluator. While weterspect the
healtkhy.dissent of.'aguncy''personnellwe note thatit is not
unuisual .for individual evalT~tbtrs tgohave d~parate,
subkijective judgments whichiate isubject to reasonable
differences of opinion.- Q o±CioS ~.., B-232634, Jan. 25,
1989, 89-1 CPD ¶ 75. The dissent in this case, while
appropriate for consideration in the final decision-making,
does not mandate a conclusion on our part that the agency
acted improperly when it decided that the Marconi proposal
was acceptable. Id.

With iespectitoithe evaluationsmatetials, we'note tht the
agencyihere-conducted aeValuationflytexception U6.'; it
idnfitfied. LthroVgh CRs-and DRs the areas where tlie'proposal
needed<dditic We hi xprssly, recogiized
that'theiuseof CRs andEfDR&§ist-a'"vali9dtmethodaf-uetialntiiig
technica l-propossii subiitted'in 'teiiponse to ;stepgone of a
twostse 'procurement. Datt Si&s-..In_., 8-220423, 
B-220O22t2, Mar,,18,>.1986, 86-,CPD 14264,, Whilefthe'vAir
Fetcedfd not~ codns6idate its &iewte;irto 6neCevaluatidn
memorandum,-.the 54 CRa and.-->1O'-DRs'-i-ssued to Marconi, and the
breadth of 2tie'jissues raised t&&feinh-and responziedelto, shows
that-the-Air Force, in facto thorbiiKlyrreviewednMarconi's
proposal. -Further, the record includec a memorandum to the
fileIexpre'ssly rejecting the views expressed in the
dissenti~nginmemorandum, and Hughes has not succeeded in
showing that this decision was unreasonable. See Unisys
Corn,, sugar&.

A second example of our conclusion repatding simulation
capability concerns the "All-Up Round (AUR) Tear
Down/Build Up and Test Capability" and involves issues
similar to those discussed above. In this area, section 7

."All-up round" refers to a complete, ready-to-fire missile.
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Of. the jechn~c~l'~ Prnposal Preparation Instructions advised
potenti*l offirorks'to'"desctibe in detail the'procedures and
technical approach to be-used in the event of a miswile
anomaly Iinvestigafibn that wo6uld require signifitcant tear-
down, analysis, build-up, and re-test of an AUR Maverick."1
If potential offerors were to rely in part on the use of
government facilities, they were advised to identify the
facilities and explain how they would be used,
In-it.i Projdathltitz Woni

In' its-proposal, Marooni'tated that it woul -perform these
tasksrat a Navy'facility in Fallkrook, California, :but
explained that the-Fallbrook facility lacJed the capability
to separate and~remove the warhead from the center--aft
section-of the missile. To address this issue,,.Marconi
proposed to fabricate its own warhead extraction tool and
train Fallbrook personnel to use the ddvice, -'After-
reviewing the proposal, the agency concluded that 'the
approach would work, and that the 3-month transition
required to develop and validate the extraction tool should
not cause the rejection of Marconi's technical proposal.

In its protest Hughes argues tgain'the the'3-month
fabrication ,tiyimeis too 71ogjq ,-and chati t the Air Force -
unreasonablyitiijected-the 'views of its dissenting evaluator,
who tetmid MAiconW1s1.appr6achW inadequate and not convincing.
In our. viewatheaniwneir is the same as-before, In
concludin< fh'tW'the M was abceptable, the Air
Force appacently consideiedEthat-only Ooisissiewiere torn
down in the listi;2 yeatistfWIWSSBperformance. In addition,
the javy:-personnbl at Falbbrk were alieady &ale''to
disaissmbreisiral componentsi4 tfhe miasile--su'6h as the
guidat Oct seation--
but.had nof'revioualy.heededztojbriik thet center aft
secti iiniritittwo mijor componentsi:the'warh'ii-and the
rear missile body<After revidwingi-Marconj 'sl-an,-to
supplaenqrallbra'o'-cuu rrietj ibilityjwith a 'so~cially
dssignid tool,~ ~and-then trainingZ.thesNavy personnel1 -to use
the to l, -the'Air Force risoniably-ddcided that Marconi
would beifleftperform the AUR' sdrvices, As before, we
also conclude that'it:Twai reasonable to consider the
relatively infrequertiTneed to tear down AUR missiles in
reaching the conclusion that 3 months was an acceptable
delay in complying with the solicitation requirement.

Availability of proprietary data

Hughes argues _that the agency unreasonably concluded that
Marconi (and Raythecn as well) would be able to perform the
serviWes required here without access to Hughes proprietary
data. In support, Hughes points to two specific

The record in this case, and in the earlier one, shows that
Hughes claims a proprietary interest in certain data used to

(continued...)
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adiASiitiors in the techiiical Proposal Preparation
Instructions where offerors are advised to be sure that
their proposals adequately set forth how they will meet the
requirements of the RFTP without using such data.
Instructions at c,(4) and c,(7),

H4;aI ascomplaait= Kin this -egard-wo!nwthtVi qoutit
initial and'tsubsequent protest pliadings7b-raises several
distinct isaues. To7the extent thit;LŽNu4hes raises a general
c lab that --the work-'re 6cnhnot bkd< e~withotit' usingzi ughes
propritiar-yidat'a,` this iis e isn-imy nou ior
dedcisi6non 'thisxprocurement4whe'rein :Hugh es'4prticikpated as
an intezisted party ,iwetconfidered in-great~ detAilzi.the
linpeclijent :to~competitiohc sled1hbynivailable nughes
proprietafy dait-4 arcd niWDvndcs'k.Inc ,-'l rd, at 5-10.
While Hiwhesu otrectly.-arguesjthat our prior-decision
revieiwii'4 the'adequacy-of the4Air Fotcejustificatibonfor a
sole-source procureuent, Hughes fails toraickh'bwledge that
the decision ili&'zYiabhes several .coh&i'hsJns regarding the
need for pughes'proprietarydata to perform these
services., Siice Hughes participated in the earlier case,
we conclude that-any challenge to the general ccnclusion
regarding.the'<ability to perform these services without
Hughes proprietary data, should have been filed as a request
for reconsideration of the decision in Marconi. £•in 4
C.F.R. S 21.12(b),

The adi'o n issue is that, Hugheslsy~proprietary data claims
arelimp1icit throughout its specifi'lc'hallehges to the
acceptability-bof the other two offe'rors' proposals.
Although Hughesfclaims that the RFTP contains requirements
regarding the nonuse of Hughes proprietary data, the
references it cites are from the Tochnical Proposal
Preparation Instructions, not the SOW. In our review of the

8('t,.--continuied) = 
priO46e8.thix missile dver: the past 25Zyears.-,W-So ,far as-we
know,, the Maveiickfmissile hau oonly'been prodacedfori-he
United States-'Jg`veirnmeht, has beihtproduceu entirelyl with
public undsKand has inverlieersproduced for-a commercial
purchaser. Under6 these circumstiances, we expect the' Air
Force will carefully scrutinize Hughes's claims pursuant to
the statutoryeframework for determining the gov ernment's
rights in technical data. Sen 10 U.S.C. SS 2320, 2321 (1988
and Supp. V 1993), and other statements of government policy
on this subject.

9For;'example, the" prior debiiion conlud&&th'atdM4rconi had
made~a "suibstantial, detailed, and well reasoned argument
that it can perform these services"'and that "the Air Force
position that Hughes proprietary data blocks the agency
ability to compete its requirement for WSS services--as
presented and defended before our Office--is simply not
supported by the record here." la. at 9.
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adequac~ot Maconi's espons tthe SOW, set~:fithabove,
and Raythe'ons''responsie;-_set forth`-bblow, we consider
whether the agency reasioSiAbly dctl'ud 4 that the'propos'Al
addresses the solicitation's technicAl requirements. since
our review of these specific-challenges is grounded in the
requirements of,'the RFTP, and since the RFTP is silent on
the subject of Hlughes proprietary-data, we need not address
this issue beyond our consideration of Hughes's specific
challenges to the adequacy of the proposals.

Thereais--alSO';a third cat'orytoi issues.,regardiing Hughes
prtopriefai4rty 'a. ;In some instances, Hughes-links its
general domplrinttregarding~the-,-roprietaryicata to a
proviso'ronrin ,the SOW,,!'•butdclaes 'not raisesa specific
substantive challieiieo thIvotterorsZaproich, as it did
with respect to computers 6imulation capabilitv,;2 For
example, Hughes argues t{iat`the agency \ireasonably adcepted
the -offerorsI claimbd reliince on technical drders (and
other sources 6f informit,6n) to perform services related to
engineering change-proposals. In response, the Air Force
argues that Hughes has adopted an overly expansive view of
the SOW, not supported by the document itself, in order to
claim that the technical orders are insufficient to perform
certain tasks.

Based on our review 6f the record, weagree wtth4fhe agency
on this issue,_ Hughes's complaintanfkiitfo acknowledge that
the tlvelav doftsupport here is.differentiatted~between the
infrared Maverick ̀ andtteothtier, ttWoverfions,'of the missile,
anid that the2~SOW r'-ecjui'rites,.only ,~that ciirieis shll
iiolate Caultiaridetehminetthe mast ,prbbale, cause of the

taulti:4 re s- argumendrtsregardiiig the adejuacy of
tecIhnical orders aind 'other availabli information is based on
itsiitgiiridifig`,f'ihfe SOW; ar..dii'dtodn a specific and
substintive challenge to the'offerors' approaches--like the
challiingis Hughes raised'to the 6-DOF, Hardware in the Loop,
AUR Testing, and other computer simulation issues--we find
no basis for its assertion that the evaluation was
unreasonable.

Reliance on former Hughes employees

Related to ittrclAim regirding2unauthorizedt'it se'f ,.
proprietary informatidnipHughes :arguiitwt arconitiii
circumvent tffir'neiadr oh ata byusingLfqrmerHughes
personnel. -Acacrding1 mt§ ghesgtheseHersonnei wits
requ~ired to,.sign employment agreementswWi'Wclr'estrfct their
post-mployment-iActiitiest.. Huglhes.5expla'iined that it
intends to tntrehes4reeiits'in order to deprive
Marconi of the expertiie it will need to perform this
contract. Hughes argues that since it will-be successful in
challenging Marconi's use of these former Hughes employees,
the Air Force evaluation unreasonably permitted the
expertise of these employees to contribute to the agency's
assessment of Marconi's acceptability.

11 B-257627.2



___ e ~ f W agencyl i"AWN% looked! h is sueS nor
reachea-anzunreasoiibl conc1us4:oJegarding.-itsimpact. As
.part'<o'li:Cs~eviiU iiof•.ffe 'Marcon ipropcsal, Ththir
Faice,-xfiaue "CR$91tFoisued-.CR140 c-arJj *ormerfHughes
emp'oy eehad-signed jm4lyment¶ gree entswith :HTghes
restriottiAtheir CR49 also
asked4 watzlegalrisksyoild be involvv <in accepztiig the
plrihndiii4f _thiiformer-bHuhes-empi es.: Marconil
expla'ined Ehat ibiie'of •ih'e employeu eist6v drea'oy any-
cUrrent rastridcdiii-4shrconiave
ex~iiied--and that itn f-dx Ei ve - h~i -chsr ~a § e ghaveexpred - ndthaawi'epec'ts no-negative tecfhnflT6'l~or''legal
iimpact-on its performanceas a rsufi--
elp oyees. -<Inlidditi'n> in-it re nse b th su'iprofst,
Marconi explained thatcithad obtained''signed 'statements
from the eion stating that they would not
use-any Hughes prpri'etiryinformation in performing this
contract. Given these steps, we conclude that the Air Force
adequately concluded that this issue did not render the
Marconi technical proposal unacceptable.

~o_'8.te ext en that'Hughes seeks a morei detailed review of
whether tie'~former Hughes employees are able to impart
proprietaiy information to Marconi, this is essentially a
dispute between private parties, and will not be considered
by our office. See Unisys Corp., s

Raytheonts Proposal

Hugheaargues that.Raytheon'smtechnicalkptopasai is
unacceptable'in the aretof 4 cmp uter simulationr. because
Raytheoidmittedlyiacks 6-4oF softwarejforthe F and 0
veriionsf the'1averick-:Missile. secauseik6- DOF software is
a component of "Hardware in the Loop" siimilatition
capabilities, Hugho& argues that the proposlis a.
unacceptable in this area as well. In addition, Hughes
contends that Raytheonsa proposal' fails to compjly'with the
requirement that all work required to perform WSS shall be
included under the fixed-price portion of the contract.

With respect to Raytheon_';&abi~ity to'perfbrm com uter
simulation for; these services, we note that its proposal
explains that it has developed 6-DOF software applicable to
the D version of the missile, but that'it will need to
modify the software to make it applicable to the F and G
versions. As part of its review, the Air Force prepared a

10
we note that Raytheon has built morefthanioo0o00 Maverick

missiles asta result of having been developedias a second
source toHughes for this system. While Rayteofn,-.as any
other offeror, must have its acceptability detirmiried by
whether its proposal meets the RFTP requirements, it seems
unlikely that an offeror who has built a substantial number
of the missiles at issue here would lack the capability to
service them.
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Raytheoni-rCR-2'hichtitjsought information
regardinghn heTihrdh er�yteniwould be able to6extend

is;64DOF 'capa'bi lty-or ftie-b'minfssile, to the&F and G
versions of Ithei'misdife' .4gsedt fn its 'review of Raytheon' s
response, which explainedFthat the software modification was
straightiforward and woUidT6be added to the existing
capability if neuded, the Air Force concluded that Raytheon
could provide this capability.

n~~~~~d~~~~r~~~~view~~~~~~~~~therewas~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o-thi _'~neii
_ wwuIn ureasfonable £iilthe`kir Force

d isiot~ccept Rexplanationpf -the required
modifticatiq the E-DOFCsoftwire. ~ps liRat~o explained,
itcaurrehntlyhias a-3-DOF>;fmodel7 andfdoth5ViNimulatfcn
cipaiiiltyjthat wll neetjmo (ftbaag en cy' s*eed far

thsevser iesa-,since-,RaiYite'on',h al rady9.ieviewed the
moddfifat±or~necessary to adapt t cuirent 6-DOF to the
othert-o missilevers'ins, there'appears to be little
r nasgn or rjec tin Raytffeon shp.r6oWil~Yd-this basis. In
addition, we find-nothing in the-rcord--eivn from the
evaluaior with -strong views regardiT'NMarconiI s
acceptability--to suggest that-Raytiebn should have been
considered unacceptable for this reason.

wi hrespect.Ito Hughesg sghallengefto Raytheon' dapptoach to
ngitstpropoaal,4HUghesmcomplainbs7that Raytheonbfwill

ftttemptj~to bileh Ai:oc~o-fe+ df ic'ati sfto ~its
simporfion sof wareXn _-TIM tiono-of the -cohtract,

raihefr;.z-hantundehee fixed-'price portion'reserved for these
services. fIni response, iEEAir.Force states that Riytheon
never' suggested'that it would bill for such a modification
to,-its -existing software under the T&M portion of the
contract, and that if it tried, the Air Force would not
allow Raytheon to do so.

wegthink thatithe-Air. Forcezresponse-settlesl ,hejmatter,'.
Thfire is h6ttiiiig iiinRayteon -p0r opsalto-'suppr,tTHUgheis
inteflfetatiihof=w Whattdo- a --any
sW4$hdindicatio irr -laifet'oir~sonepd esi ng'how
Raytheon wouid-mod f its 6-porisftwarjifteeded. In-
addition, .tffAir Force responsehas fu<Raytieon on notice
that uuchit ozts'willt l k~e~ permitted undei the T&!portion
oitthe contradt.-- Givi inb'showifig' ofranytsudKntent, we
will not assume'that 7an -offeror will propose one course of
action, and pursue another, in a bad faith attempt to chift
costs from a fixed account to a reimbursable ohe. SHH Vitro
Corp., B-247734.3, Sept. 24, 1992, 92-2 CPD 5 202.

Finally ,gas with its,,9challenge to Marconi''s proposal,RHughes
complains thatithe Raygid6n proposal does-not.adeguately
demonstrite hgw Raytheont'will perfotm these services without
using Hdghes proprietary data. In our view, the answer
remains the same. Just:as Hughes claimed in its response to
the agency request for dismissal, Hughes is permitted to
challenge the reasonableness of the agency's conclusions
regarding specific solicitation provisions. To the extent
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i t ria i s' fn- sjdb c~ha'11e n~ge a, we have considered them. To the
extent it railses general challenges about the capability of
these oif frors to perfory~ without Hughes proprietary data,
its protest is untimely. 4 C.F.R. 5 21.12(b).

CHALLENGE TO STEP-TWO SOLICITATION
- A Il~n tat'br~the

Hughei'brnpiins thtffORPtr stptwocf PkIac
compeita~ion is flaw~ed 'because it does not"iantic½paee a cost
reialihm review on the' T&M 'portion of.f df fi6rs" proposals,
and because the final version of the RFP deletes ~the1 2
consideration of transition costs to the governmeht.

Acdrdinlito Hughe cith os~~ral
analsi~he oedw re to asue~haph r'6ose lfxe'dthdAT&M,
prie on -giS~,iitth o rnietFi6Th

aii~i&~tW~f 2Si~a'&d~etaiipiice wtil hatirthii agency's
icewk.1conJdidr4Montractor

~~ z$-~~WeWia e. iat, ~ieepfndini-R
Researc-ndii~C~to~t 6C~mp.3 en. 368 ~(l990)iP$4C-1 CPD

¶352,'the~requireetoprima cost- ani~ji~j~-is linked
to the-Truth in Negotiations Act, 10 U.S.C. S 2306a (1988
and Supp V 1993). -The Act requires the submissiidn of cost
data for all negotiated contracts in excess'of,$500,OOO
except in certain circumstances. When such data is required

Ira~4,is~egard; agree;,W thhe Air$_F66~et 4Eht;It'~heed
not~espnd j~flughe'sjxamples.'ofrproblems. ,where Hughes

fdbitr ,necessary~i66~i~Edti~~atit 
traunlshobjtezii Maveri~ck :missroe.Asnjgnc xans
Hughes'-s examnp1s-i{ 6hyiE3~gelnddt~-esc
dat ,Ant Xt nother offel'&S`Would~needA~o~ t
addiiifoh; diHu-ghes -i-s-~n' ot-.eriiitiad to suippiemer~t4ThJi'RkFTP
feviulijti' its' &a -71so .of simple~tasks'!against-whic~hflt will

'compettors. t aluo apperi-tHarNughos's
compiaihtu a-regard3Mg thetWRitd 'for At propr atary data are
based nL part 'o-n--an expansive vIew~h t hetsdpef work not

safid by th agency, whfch 'isin, th ~oin to best
definie its own needs. ia aft plac&o,
8-w242379.2; B-242379.3, Nov. 27, '1991, 1-2 CPD5 506.

~In.~±tssinitialprotestrifiin4, tRughes~jcnmpflaled~ _that the
A~r4~6~~ boDdendtpr~oirly incldde%.6ontrct -lihie" items

~~~~~~~pio,_ Opsdt fix~dp'flies, in a

proviion itFAR4 .t1.502¶;whfah st~eitedfthat the ,two~~itep
sealedid ~c~isi"t 'on-r cedre-.mi'a'only be Used~_whin "(a)

ecdridic -prce conitat or a fixed-ptice cbntkati6with
e ~rice adjustmenit' will be usd 1,jn response , the

Ai Force amended the RFP to advise off erors that this 
procurement 'was a [negotiated3 two-step procurement conducted
under FAR 5 15.609(d). Part '15 of the FAR does not contain
a similar restriction addressing the types of contracts that
may be used with this procedure.
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undarythe -Act, -aVcontractzng 'officer sperforma cot
ana~lF-AySi lM5°.SO5k-l(b); R'esearc$1MamE~bd tra.
Howeve,3, t, 'te(an~d'-he-FAR~provi~ildsi-ons ~implement ng,.the
awatuiremwit ofthkeiW6t) p$spec-l .,; x!;Xi rcontracts
awaiaid'!wjiifih.11'fdiqtdte priceta
submissioniii4requirament.-. See _i @ .-iiCRt-20f~~b (A) ;- FAR
S 15.804-3a) . sinbe the procuremenfthrie falls squarely
within the'definitfrf of a procurement' for which an 'agency
has received adequate-price competition, FAR S 15.804-3'(b),
we see nothing unreasonable about the Air Force decision riot
to request cost data or to plan on a cost realism review.

suc t u atereview might
be-I,' nywyij )ecause4 fferors7migfti k.ptmpt- to shift

cose Setwerl the-;4fxed~prlceWad. TiM Coton of'ih
contract, t'~secaihtwmhee tagency mightloth~erwise'failttoi6
recognze -e ff ienciesAbi twenthtwo ft&n
di'sigree. A1TnH~ie*Ai- oiprepgr ed~ government> estimates
foi9tevaldaWlnprowposalsg undetYEIetTkM'port' f tnX,
contract..'2ie-se'ginclUde'-^estima e~isfor-liorAhour-' amount
ofasubsontracEordmater'ials4And nliid'cdmuterservice
dol'lais -o.~• By.applying-eghof~ftierorhourlyalabo, ates, and
othitsrsates,.-theX~ir4yorce wi'lljevua1~tellkofferors on the
same Sa~siis$Ijtadditinn hd'asdiscuss itwh ~ect to the
Riy he6Apraposal,: the&tAiri¾F6reE'ase`linedFt'iit t al1
cost%.o,,-~eyelop ng-l~capabilte'rltdt th'asc
services libe)windldid(ntite7 fixed-price-portion of
contract,-.drthit-in~dniiist-itng the contract the agency
will nott permit offerors to6shift costs related to providing
basic-services to any of the special tasks covered by the
T&M poitions of the contract. In our view, there is nothing
unreasonable about this approach.

With; ~_esp~p~~64~C'l V-r the &ontract_ etdshere will
cad e=.the tagency~ito~jfaii *to t iappreciitd rela6 i differences

eff c n tha'offer econcfdehat
H pFrom -the .timelthe~ Air Force
sel ted hiS~proacW 6f~usingqa-two-,stepr procurement,
H ues iia noticp6'f rtheptocurement
wou1X bpajcompetitton bauedron price. Int&ur.4i ew,
Hug es'ujknowiedge of theimporttof this deJision..is
demdiiirate0d Ty ita urisirdffulj'obbyiigffortst)to
convince- n cyeto procuje these sriviceisusinghT.
negotiated Pbestsvaluet procUrement. -since the Air^rorce
will be 'evaluatin'gthe T&MH.,oion hf the'proposalsiu~sing
government estimates,-and thus assuring that-all offeirrs
are-treated equally; and since Hughes has been on notice for
nearly a year that the Air Force would be procuring these
services using a two-step procurement, we consider this
basis of protest untimely.

Hughes-also protests the agency's decision not to consider
transition costs to the government in evaluating price
proposals. According to the Air Force, although it
initially considered applying an additional cost to the
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proposal of any of feror other than Hughesdqih-;order to
attempt to evaluate the cost to the government of selecting
a new contractor, it has decided not to consider such costs
in itis\valuation in order to "foster competition" for these
services. According to Hughes, this decision is
unreasonable.

B~edn8 i - iiiof'the~~'jle4adings;'-u ~andm-al~consideration ofBased~on nur rev ew f hono
t r tothe offerors i thsprRcurement,

we. coclbde ii\Ai t" i -XitW-FEdeF& tiEAitea soabl&l _IfHZeuidingwe.=oncudek at-..the<'-2 oceated y:as g1 i
not- nsideraddi inal o the
evaluating nthJiprh.-ceffFproposalssuI the
Air -Ti~e~explainsthatathese~jcosts-asuch aSthecost of
providing ai4Jilable5data t'Iad the..costr-of si ing
government-e urn ghl'Y specuit%. I n

ddtidontsinjs theAiryoceepareitl6ncludegdh '
consiideraiibn ! f ,'thiie ' costs -wduixld A7 only teWenef it, dhuii~esj-it 
decided that it - instetdprefet to fostercoinp-EtEiihn,
not'h~indeir it., ononway ;
rather, 'the decision4 ;reatesnors of a leve1wfigldofar- e
comnpetition_. ceT the purpof our bid' proe'stfiuncti'on
is to ensureia hat- 4efciesiobtaih full and openti30mpetition
to the maxim nUnexte{nt pra6ctabie, we will generally favor
otherwise proper actions--like this one--which are taken to
increase competition. Sea Containers America. Inc.,
B-243228, July 11, 1991, 91-2 CPD 1 45.

The protest is denied.

\s\ Ronald Berger
f or Robert P. Murphy

General Counsel
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